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2. Log-in

- Log on www.campus.tum.de by clicking on the login-button at the top right, then enter your user name and self-defined password:

![Login Interface]

Please note:

- Registration for a course is **not equivalent to registering** for the examination for that course. You always have to register for examinations separately.
- It is not possible to register for examinations via “Courses” or “Course Registration”!
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3. Registration via “Study Status/Curriculum”

You can register for examinations via “Study Status/Curriculum” in your TUMonline business card.

Click on the name of your study programme:

Now select your examination in the study tree and click on the letter “P” in the display:

Notes:

- green "P": registration is possible
- yellow "P": registration is not yet possible
- red "P": registration is no longer possible
- grey "P": registration is not activated
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Please press the registration button:

After pressing the registration button you will see the details of the exam and you can register.
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Afterwards you will get an overview about your exam registration, which you can print out if you like.
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4. Registration via “Exam Registration”

You can register for an examination in your business card via “Exam Registration”.

The examinations for which you have already registered are shown in “My exams”. Please register for further examinations via “Exam registration – search”. The “registration via the curriculum” has been explained under point 3.
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**Please note:** Once you find the exam through the “exam registration – search” you need to select it in your study tree. If you have questions about that please contact your Faculty office.
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After selecting the position in your study tree the register button gets activated and you can register for the exam.
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5. Registration via “Exam Dates”

By clicking on the organization offering the examination in the navigation tree on the left, you obtain a list of all examinations activated for online registration under “Exam Dates”.

If examination registration is possible, the button “Register” or “Register (preliminarily)” will appear next to the examination date.

You can find the latest information at http://www.it.tum.de/en/tumonline/studying/

Please contact the IT-Support for questions or problems: it-support@tum.de